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ST. PATRICK’S DAY DINNER  

& LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

with the KILKENNY CATS 
 

Back by popular demand - Mark your calendars for  

Saturday, March 16th 

5pm to 8 pm! 
 Enjoy the delightful music of the Kilkenny Cats!  

 Gift baskets to be bid on and won! 

 Delicious food (see choices below)!   

 Fabulous fellowship! 

$20.00 per adult / children 6-12 $10.00 / Under 6 FREE 
 

Menu Choices (select one): 

Corn beef, cabbage, and potatoes  

Cottage Pie (made with beef)  

Vegan Shepherd’s Pie 

Mac and Cheese (Children’s selection) 

BYOB 

 

Reservation Sign-up sheet in the parish house on bulletin board or call/email: 

Joanne at: 732-991-0353  or  jojomini1959@gmail.com 
 

  

 
 



“Ma te Atua koe e whakau, kit e pono me te hari.” 

“God fill you with truth and joy.” 
From the New Zealand Prayer Book 

 

Dear Friends, 
 

As you read this, I am traveling somewhere in the far away land of New Zealand. I flew from Newark to Los 

Angeles on February 20th where I met up with two of my sisters, Laurie (from Bartlesville, Oklahoma) and 

Colette (from Whitefish, Montana). We spent that night at a hotel nearby LAX, had dinner with my son Colin, 

and then made the long flight (thirteen and one half hours) from Los Angeles to Aukland that night. 
 

Why are the three of us travelling to New Zealand? To visit yet another of my sisters (I have five in all). Leslie 

has been living and working there for just over a year. She is the only veterinarian dermatologist in the entire 

country, which enabled her to get permanent status there. She loves it; she has just informed us that her plan is 

to stay after retirement. That means plenty of other opportunities for us to visit her. 
 

I imagine that even now, I am enjoying it as much as she does! Leslie gave me an itinerary of what we might do 

when we arrive. It includes visiting an island that is a bird sanctuary, a hike on Mount Rangitoto (a dormant 

volcano and a ferry ride away), the gannet beach on the west coast, perhaps a day trip to Waiheke Island (their 

area wine country) and lots of swimming (her favorite sport). She doesn’t know it yet, but I also plan to work in 

some visits to the local Anglican Churches. 
 

You see, the Anglican Church has quite a presence in New Zealand. Did you know that the first woman bishop 

in the entire Anglican Communion was for New Zealand? She was. The Right Reverend Penelope Jamieson 

was consecrated in 1990, leading the way for women across the globe. The Church in New Zealand is known 

for other things as well. They have been pioneers in reaching out to their native population, the Maoris. All of 

the services in The New Zealand Prayer Book (the equivalent to our Book of Common Prayer) have the prayers 

in both English and in Maori. The quote at the top of the page is one example of that.  
 

Speaking of the New Zealand Prayer Book, did you know that we use it every week at Christ Church, 

Shrewsbury? We do! Each Sunday, in the final moments before the 10:00am service begins, the Altar Party 

joins with the St. Gregory’s Choir for a moment of prayer to ready us for worship. Can you guess? The prayer 

always comes from the New Zealand Prayer Book. Their language and sensibilities offer a different dimension 

to our prayers, and we are often surprised and delighted by the language it uses. We also use a prayer adapted 

from the NZPB at the conclusions of our monthly Vestry Meetings. It goes like this:  
 

“Lord, it is ended. An end is a time for stillness. May we be still in your presence, O God. An end is a time for 

letting go. What has been done has been done. What has not been done has not been done. May we let it be. 

An end is time for taking stock and binding up. If we have been injured or offended, may we find comfort in 

you. If we have injured or offended others, may we receive your forgiveness. You have been with us here, O 

God. As we leave for our next encounter, be our companion on the way. As we seek our homes, may we find 

you awaiting our arrival. Amen.” This was also the prayer I recently used when I asked to be part of the 

reorganizational meeting of the Borough of Shrewsbury; it fit the bill perfectly.  
 

I have no idea what all I will encounter on my trip to NZ. I hope it will give me inspiration for months and years 

to come. What I do know, is that I may well be reciting that wonderful prayer as my plane lands back in 

Newark……. Lord, it is ended. An end is a time for stillness. May I be still in your presence, O God. An end 

is a time for letting go. What has been done has been done. What has not been done has not been done. May 

I let it be.” 

 

te rangimarie (peace), 
 

Mother Lisa+ 

 

 



 

NOTE FROM THE SENIOR WARDEN 

 

Mother Lisa, Jim O’Connor, our junior warden, and I have been discussing the focus of the work of this 

leadership team as we begin 2019. We wanted to ensure that we are addressing the most important issues that 

face the parish. We also wanted to take a strategic, or long term, view that often is pushed aside by the day to 

day problems that have to be solved. The way we framed this was to have each of us identify our view of the 

three most important issues to determine if we had similar views. The good news is that we did.  

 

Remarkably, Jim and I independently identified the exact same three issues. These are: 

 

 Close the chronic operating budget deficit 

 Increase our parish membership 

 Improve management of our property 

Mother Lisa took a broader perspective but touched on all three of these. However, she also identified one that 

logically is in her direct purview. In a simple expression of her additional issue I would phrase it as 

 

 Establish a spiritual experience that is broad and deep 

So, we end up with four. All of these are intertwined. For example, a larger congregation is needed to make the 

spiritual aspect viable. Increased parish membership will help close the budget deficit.  

 

I have framed these four focuses not as issues but, more positively, as goals. This allows a better definition and 

expanded details as well as identifying measurements toward progress. 

 

All of these thrusts are multiple year efforts and so we must be patient but also not allow ourselves to be 

distracted by the many shorter-term problems to be solved. 

 

While the Rector and the wardens will take the leadership roles for these initiatives the vestry and the 

congregation will be called upon. In face at 10 am service on February 17
th

 Jim said that there would be a 

meeting of interested parishioners in order to gather their ideas about growing our parish membership. 

 

We will be populating these initiatives with specific details and sharing them with you.  

 

Please note that many of these have been issues for some time and so solutions are not easy. If they were, they 

would not be issues. As a result, new possible solutions may have to be tried and potentially abandoned as we 

find that they do not work. We must not be discouraged. 

 

I also want to point out that while we have large problems to address, we can take some heart in that other 

denominational churches have similar issues. We also MUST remember that there is a LOT of good here at 

Christ Church or we would not be here. Each parishioner has a different view of what attracted them and keeps 

them, and I will not try to itemize this long list. You can make your own and also remember the testimonials 

delivered by parishioners as part of last year’s stewardship campaign.  

 

Years ago, Tom Cameron observed that. “Christ Church is the best kept secret.” Among other things this means 

that we have a rich spiritual and community life that is a strong position for addressing the large issues we face 

and that we can then be positive about resolving them. 

 

Bob Kelly, Senior Warden 

 

 



PARISH NEWS & NOTES 
 

ANY CHANGES? 

Please advise us of any changes in your home 

address, email address or any phone number(s).  

Let us know so we can also keep our 

records/database up to date.  Please send us an 

email or call the Church Office at 732-741-2220.  

 

2019 CHURCH DIRECTORY 

A new 2019 Updated directory is in the works and 

we hope to have available the end of the month.  

Please be sure to let the office know of any contact 

changes you may have recently made.  

 
PARISH PRAYER LIST 
Please note:  The Prayer List is updated on a continual basis.  
The people will be kept on for three months and then 
removed. (Please get consent before adding a name to the list.)  
If you would like a person to be added, simply call the Church 
Office (extension 3) and leave your name, their first and last 
name; please specify if you do not want their last name 
published in the bulletin, and when appropriate, who the 
person is and the nature of their condition.   

 
(*) indicates member of CCS 

For the sick and suffering, and those in any need 

or trouble:  *Shirley, *Mignon Williams, *Cassie 

Reagan, *John Smalls, *Joan, *Marion Phillips, 

*Brother Richard, *Jim Miller, *Beverly Ryser, 

*Ruthann Zeak, *Judi Buncher, *Craig Cambeis, 

*Carolyn, *MiMi Brown, *Sarah Schmid, *Susan 

Van Valkenburg, *Michele Gregos, *Tara Dunford, 

Loren James, John Veil, Jennifer Turner, Pam, Ruth 

Roth, Stan Brower, Queeni, Jocelyn, Mariwether 

Schmid, Imogene, Julie, Antonia Malone, Heather 

Lance, JoAnn Veres, Pat and Bob Rivenes, Cindy 

and John Jobe, Vivian Hillborn, Lea Gallagher, 

Richard Grosser, Vieux, Judy, Burt, Bob Fitzgerald, 

Mary Ellen, Tammy, Alicia Binn, Ben Gizzi, Savita 

and Farshid, Friedman Family, Mark Rohrbaugh, 

Bert Downs, Peedy. May they be relieved of their 

distress.  

 

For parishioners and friends serving in the 

armed forces both here and abroad:  Traver, 

Michael, Bo, Travis “TJ” Wilson, Aaron, Jacqueline 

Brattan.  May they serve in safety and with honor. 

 

For those who have died: Kathleen Downs, Zack 

Roberts. May they rest in peace and rise in glory. 

 

 

 

 

Thank you for your time and 

efforts… 

 

 

HOW TIME FLIES!   Seems it was just Christmas, 

Epiphany, Ground Hog and Valentine’s Day and 

now here I find myself looking at St. Patrick’s Day, 

Lent and Easter.  Although belatedly, I want you all 

to know what a blessing it was to me it was to have 

you help with the holiday decorating for the bazaar 

and especially the “un-decorating”.  You worked so 

fast Walter and I could barely keep up. But, now 

that the stuff is finally all put away; we can move 

around downstairs.  This is thanks to you folks. For 

those individuals and families who gave of your 

time, you are proof that the Holy Spirit is alive and 

well at Christ Church.  I really do appreciate each of 

every one of you – all the time.  Thanks from the 

heart -   Sue Napoletano, Holiday Bazaar 

Decoration Chair 

 

 

Super Bowl Contest Thank you  

The Super Bowl game this year – no matter what 

team you were cheering on – was a little 

disappointing. But the votes for the game raised $51 

for The Father Mainer Fund for the Poor. The 

statistics were as follows: Patriots 31, Rams 19, 

Protest Vote 1. Thank you to all who supported our 

Super Bowl Sunday Challenge! 

 

We recently had an inquiry from someone in need 

of a car.  Please see Mother Lisa if you might have 

one you are looking to donate.   

 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS….. 
 

 
 

 

  

Remember to change your clocks –  

Daylight Saving time begins Sunday, March 10! 

 



 
Diocesan Convention is a time when representatives 

from around our diocese gather to share in the 

polity of the Church, upholding the common 

mission and ministry of our Lord Jesus Christ.  
 

Christ Church Deputies will be attending the 235
th

 

Convention which will be held at the Crowne Plaza, 

Cherry Hill, NJ 08002 on March 2, 2019. 

 

Sunday March 3
rd

 @ 9am join us in the 

Parish House - Planning meeting for those 

interested in helping at our St. Pat’s dinner party 

 

 ASH WEDNESDAY SERVICES 

March 6, 2019 

9:30AM:  Liturgy for Ash Wednesday & 

Holy Eucharist (Reserved Sacrament) 

7:30PM: Liturgy for Ash Wednesday &  

Holy Eucharist 

 

 

Lenten Study Group:  

Soup and Discussion 

   
 

Come join us in the library on Sundays in Lent 

(beginning March 10
th

) during coffee hour for a 

discussion of Barbara Crafton’s new book Come 

Here, Jesus.  (Available on Amazon for $13.22)   

This little book is erudite and down to earth full of 

humor and also full of profound spiritual depth 

offering insights about Jesus who is the divine Son 

of God but also fully human. 
 

We will begin promptly at 11:45 with a light lunch 

of soup and bread and finish up by 1:00. 

Join us Wednesday mornings for 

Peak Madness in March 

Who will win the Golden Halo? 
Our first Peak in March will be Ash Wednesday. 

Come to the church for your ashes and then we'll 

meet briefly for a Lent Madness run-up/run-down 

and we're off to the goofy fun of Lent Madness on 

Wednesday mornings. Don't miss this craziness! If 

you are not a normal participant in Peak in the 

Week — come to our Lent Madness 

observance.  It’s an engaging way for people to 

learn about the men and women comprising the 

Church’s Calendar of Saints, Combining ones love 

of sports with a passion for the lives of the saints. 

You can get the “Saintly Scorecard” from Casey 

for just one small dollar. 

 

Pancake Breakfast 
 Church School invites you to join us for a 

Pancake Breakfast 

 Sunday, March 10th 
During coffee hour 

following the 10am church service. 

 
Good will donations will be donated to  

Martha’s Cupboard 

 

 

Second Saturday Workday 
Please plan to join us on Saturday, March 9th for 

our next work day. It takes more hands than you 

may realize, so your small part of an hour or two 

between 10:00 AM and 4:00 PM is both important 

and greatly appreciated. This is also a good 

opportunity for those who need to earn community 

service credit. A simple and hot lunch will be 

provided. Thank you, Walter Dein, Second 

Saturday Chair Person 

 



ST. PATRICK’S DAY 

Dinner 
Many hands make light work! 

 

As we get ready for this Parish Event, we are 

signing up volunteers for several things. Please 

consider how you would like to help: 

 

Food Prep: Saturday, March 16 at 9:00.  

We need 5-6 people to help cook the various dishes. 

 

Kitchen Help: Saturday, March 16 at 4pm. 

We could use 5-6 people to help assemble the food 

and make final preparations. They will also help 

restock the serving trays during the dinner and 

generally assist in the kitchen. 

 

Servers: Saturday, March 16 at 4:30pm. 

A few people to work with our Youth Group Prime 

members in serving tables and showing over all 

hospitality to our guests. 

 

Ticket Agents: Saturday, March 16 at 4:30pm. 

2 people to sell tickets. 

 

Silent Auction: Starting now! 

We would like to be able to offer a few baskets for 

auction for our diners during the evening. We 

welcome any items; bring them by the Parish House 

by March 14. 

  

Irish Bake Table: 

Do you like to bake? This is your opportunity to 

turn out some soda bread, scones, or whatever else 

scratches your Irish itch! Goods can be dropped off 

on the 15th or the 16th.  

 

Clean up: Saturday evening, after all is done….. 

You don’t cook or bake, you say? Have nothing for 

the Auction? Then join our team to clean everything 

up after we are done.  We hope to be finished with 

all clean up by 9pm. 

 

A sign-up sheet can be found in the Parish House  

 

 

Girls Friendly Society 

Courtesy of Christ Church Chapter of GFS, fifteen 

women and girls from our church, St. John’s, Little 

Silver, and St. George’s, Rumson met up at St. 

John’s, for a morning of mindful yoga on January 

27th. We were led by the Reverend Kathleen 

Bishop. Afterwards we headed out for brunch!  

 

Seven girls and moms joined together on February 

2
nd

 to make and package soup for sales on Sunday. 

We served three kinds of chicken soup, broccoli 

cheddar, ground nut, taco soup, and corn bread and 

feather rolls. Thanks to the generosity (and 

appetites!) of our parishioners, we made $370.00. 

We plan to make an outing with the girls to a local 

supermarket and use the money to purchase needed 

items for Martha’s Cupboard. We will keep you 

updated! 
 

 

Youth Group Prime 
February was a very good month for us; eleven 

Christ Church members visited the Monmouth 

Reformed Temple on Friday, February 1st for their 

contemporary service. We were warmly welcomed 

by Temple Member (and Christ Church Choir 

Member) Jim Halpern. We spent some “pre-service 

time” with Rabbi Kline who explained a little about 

the service and what to expect. Afterwards, we 

stayed for a potluck supper; not so very different 

from what we do here! Perhaps that is the big take-

away; we share so many of our beliefs and 

traditions with our Jewish brothers and sisters. 

 

On February 17th we had a supper and a meeting in 

the Parish House. Along with our studies of the 

Episcopal Church (as seen through the lens of the 

Book of Common Prayer) we talked about our 

experience at the Temple and worked on a project 

for Christ Church: we wrapped coffee cans with 

contact paper. These are used to transport flowers to 

the sick. 

 

As I am away traveling during much of March, we 

have one big event for the Youth: the Saint Patty’s 

Day Dinner (which is not on Saint Patrick’s Day, 

but one day early!). We will again help with the 

kitchen, and anything else that needs to be done. 

Any youth that would like to come help will be 

eligible for Community Service Hours, so do bring 

your friends! And don’t forget to wear green. 

 



CHURCH SCHOOL NEWS 
 

 
 

March 3 – Class with Marie Maber to screen print 

fun anniversary celebration T-shirts. T-shirts and 

materials provided.  It could get messy.  Dress 

accordingly.  Hope to see all you kids there.  

 

March 10 -  PANCAKE BREAKFAST!   Can’t 

you just smell the pancakes, sausage and bacon 

already???  Not to mention the aromatic coffee, tea 

and orange juice?  Our church school students and 

parents are once again serving up a deliciously, 

delightful coffee hour for everyone.  Any good-will 

donations will be given to Martha’s Cupboard.  

Come join us and support our church school 

children as they learn the value of fellowship and 

service. 

 

Sue Napoletano 

Church School Director  

 

 

Growing Our Parish! 
 

Would you like to see more people in the pews 

every Sunday? New faces at Coffee Hour? More 

volunteers at our events? If “yes” please come to a 

brainstorming session to discuss any/all ideas to get 

the word out about our wonderful Christ Church 

……the best kept secret in Eastern Monmouth 

County!  It does not matter if you are “creative” or 

have a “knack for marketing”…if you want to see 

our numbers grow come to this brainstorming 

session! We’d like to set a time when as many can 

attend as possible so please reply to this email or let 

Jim O’Connor (jimoc63@gmail.com or 732-610-

8329) know what days and times during the week 

work best for you. We will then pick the day and 

time that seems to work best for the most people. 

God Bless! 

 
 

ANNUAL EASTER EGG HUNT 
 

Looking for a way to get involved and have fun? 

April is around the corner which means Easter and 

our Annual Easter Egg Hunt. 
 

Seeking a volunteer(s) to organize and run the 

Hunt this year.  For those of you who are new to 

our congregation, the Hunt takes place following 

the Easter Service. Parishioners donate filled plastic 

eggs and/or candy for filling eggs. Two special eggs 

Called the “Alleluia Egg” are hidden. If you are the 

lucky child who finds it, you win a lamb cake. 

Other volunteers bake the lamb cakes. I’d be happy 

to share the particulars with you if you are 

interested.  I even have inspirational pictures!!!  
 

There’s nothing like the sound of our children’s 

happy squeals as they run willy-nilly through the 

graveyard in search of eggs.  So let’s HOP to it!  
 

Become an integral part of our Christ Church 

tradition. Volunteer to run the Hunt, donate eggs, 

hide them or bake a lamb cake. Call me 732-272-

5135, email susienap@yahoo.com or see me at 

coffee hour.  

 

 

 

“It takes a village to raise a child” 
*Queeni Caay, sponsored by Christ Church in her 

college studies report -  
 

With Your generous help and support I have been 

able to successfully complete the first two terms 

which is the first year of the mass communications 

course. After paying my school fees and all the 

other expenses associated with my studies I have 

come to the conclusion I now need to supplement 

my education with additional income. I have 

decided it is best to begin working during the next 

semester to increase my savings rather than to 

continue my education. I am young enough to add 

this delay to my studies with little adverse effect. 

 

In life we have a greater appreciation for the things 

we work for our self, so with a grateful heart for all 

I have already been able to accomplish, I will keep 

in touch let you know about my situation. 

 

Thank you again for your prayers and concerns. 

 

Queeni Caay 

mailto:jimoc63@gmail.com
mailto:susienap@yahoo.com


GRAVEYARD 2019 
 

 
 

Our historic graveyard has a number of formally 

enclosed family grave plots. These are a collection 

of individual grave plots that comprise the burial 

ground for a particular family. Families wished to 

provide adjacent grave plots that span multiple 

generations and siblings and spouses of a given 

single generation. In the graveyard these collections 

of grave plots for a family are often demarcated by 

small stone posts interconnected by hollow metal 

railings. 

 

This month I want to tell you about one of these 

grave plots. This is for the Croes family. 

 

There are four souls interred in the grave plot, each 

with an individual gravemarker. They are  

 

Reverend John Croes (1787-1849) 

Eleanor Van Mater Croes (1791-1869) 

Anna Theodosis Croes (1819-1910) 

Eleanor Rattoone Croes (1821-1845) 

 

John and Eleanor Van Mater were the parents of 

Anna Theodosis and Eleanor Rattoone.  

 

Reverend Croes was the Rector here at Christ 

Church from 1809-1824. He was the eldest son of 

the first Bishop of the Diocese New Jersey, Bishop 

John Croes. Reverend Croes also had responsibility 

for the churches at Middletown and Freehold but 

lived in Shrewsbury. (His exact Shrewsbury 

residence is unknown, but he was the last Rector 

here prior to the erection of the current Rectory.) 

 

In 1804-1805 there was correspondence between 

the father and son when the son was in college. 

Some letters from the father survive but, oddly, not 

those from the son. John, the son, was struggling in 

his studies, seemingly due to physical ailments. 

Here is an excerpt from one of those letters dated 

November 28, 1804.  

 

“Your letter was so unexpected, that I could not be 

very much affected with it. I hope that it is a real 

operation of the Spirit of God upon your heart, and 

not the effect of dejection and melancholy, 

accompanied by too much an application to study. 

Thus, in order to be reconciled to God through the 

Blood of Jesus, you must go through the necessary, 

through frequent distressing, exercise of 

repentance, is truth you are not unacquainted with; 

and experiencing these very feelings should operate 

as an encouragement that God will ultimately be 

gracious and restore you to his favor. …_” 

 

Clearly he links physical ailments to some form of 

divine punishment. Not the kind of letter of 

encouragement we might write today. The student 

did come home for a while but returned to his 

studies and received his degree. 

 

Little is known of the rest of the family. 

 

Now to the plot. Here are photos and descriptions 

from the condition assessment performed by our 

Graveyard Conservator, Lorraine Schnabel. All four 

stones are of white marble. 

 

This photo is the best view of the entire plot. The 

plot can be easily seen from the brick walkway near 

the church’s basement doors. 

 

 
 

The plot has 4 flat-topped corner posts inscribed 

with the initial "C", and two intermediate posts 

central to the long (east and west) sides with 



pyramidal tops. These are joined by 2" diameter 

pipe rails that may be zinc or galvanized. The SE 

corner post is sunken and out of plumb; the SW 

corner post is broken and partially embedded in the 

adjacent tree. Two of the pipe rails have been used 

to support the adjacent ledger whose foundation is 

partially missing. 

 

 
Anna Theodosis Croes 

 

 
Eleanor Rattoone Croes 

The base is concealed by ivy and vines. The tablet 

and base are still attached despite being toppled. 

The inscription is eroded away. 

 

 
Eleanor Van Mater Croes 

 

The name is barely legible. The back of the plinth 

and the base are not visible due to being covered by 

ivy. 

 

 
Reverend John Croes 

 



This has a footed tablet. The marker is face down 

on inscription which is not visible. 

 

This plot is a case study of our graveyard. We have 

quite a bit of information about the plot and the 

people interred. The plot itself has not been tended 

to properly. There is little to be done about 

unreadable markers due to acid rain. However, we 

will be restoring the two toppled markers to their 

proper positions. We will also be clearing out the 

biological growth and restoring some more 

attractive ground cover.. The tree has grown to 

become the de facto southwest corner of the grave 

plot. We will restore the original perimeter as much 

as possible and likely cut back or remove the 

boxwood on the south boundary. 

  

Robert M. Kelly, Jr. 

Graveyard Commission 

 

 

POSSIBLE GRAVESTONE VANDALISM 

Recently we may have experienced instances of 

gravestone vandalism. Three stones have been 

seriously damaged in ways that cannot be attributed 

to normal wear and tear. Our gravestone experts 

believe that some external force needed to have 

been involved thus leading to the possibility of 

vandalism. You can easily see one of these, the 

marker of John Dennis, next to the brick walkway 

behind the church. 

We have filed a report with the Shrewsbury 

Borough police, and they will be driving through 

the parking lot on their regular patrols. We have 

also submitted an insurance claim. 

We would ask all parishioners to keep an eye out 

for suspicious activity or newly damaged 

gravemarkers. 

 

 

CHURCH CEILING RESTORATION STATUS 

I was hoping to have forged a plan on how, when, 

and with whom the restoration of the ceiling would 

be done. Unfortunately, some issues have arisen 

that need to be worked through with the help of our 

consultant at Jablonski Building Conservation. 

While we are all eager to have this done in our 250
th

 

building anniversary year, it is more important that 

we take the time to make the right decision. 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Do you sleep? 
Do you want to help the homeless in our area? 
  

Then come join Mother Lisa, Jim O’Connor, Peggy 

James, Casey Surgent and dozens of others for the 

Second Annual Covenant House Sleep Out on May 

17th at Trinity Church in Asbury Park! We have 

formed a “Christ Church & Friends” Sleeper Team! 

No training required! You simply join us for the 

evening meeting the young people being served at 

the Covenant House Asbury Park facility as well as 

the caring staff members. Learn about the great 

work being done and for one night “experience” 

what it is like to sleep outside with only a sleeping 

bag and piece of cardboard for a mattress! 

Comfortable? No! Incredibly rewarding? Yes! 
  

Each Sleeper is asked to raise $1,000. You will 

have a fundraising page on the website and you ask 

your friends and family to go on and make whatever 

donation they can…$5, $10, $50…whatever they 

can afford. We are hoping to get ten (10) Sleepers 

on our Christ Church Team so we can raise at least 

$10,000 for Covenant House! 
  

Here is the link to the page to sign 

up: https://www.sleepout.org/index.cfm?fuseaction

=donordrive.team&teamID=7768 
  

Please let us know if you and maybe other family 

members or friends will be able to join us! 
  

If you can’t join us we are also grateful for any 

donations you may be able to make to our team! 

God Bless! 
 

 

https://www.sleepout.org/index.cfm?fuseaction=donordrive.team&teamID=7768
https://www.sleepout.org/index.cfm?fuseaction=donordrive.team&teamID=7768


Thank You Christ Church Angels! - Like any 

family, our Church frequently has financial needs 

and desires that are not “budgeted”. Often we 

simply go without because we do not have the 

money (did you know we take approximately 

$3,500 out of our Endowment savings every month 

to simply pay our regular bills since our collections 

and fundraising income does not cover our normal 

expenses?). But sometimes a Christ Church Angel 

appears. In the past Christ Church Angels have 

paid for things such as yard clean-up after a storm, 

broken fences, our emergency response system in 

the Church, and many other unbudgeted expenses. 

So, if you are often wondering if there are any 

immediate impactful ways you can help our Church 

as a Christ Church Angel here are a few items we 

are in need (desire) of…you do not need to cover 

the entire cost, any amount of money to help with 

these items is greatly appreciated. If any Christ 

Church Angels can help with these needed items it 

would be greatly appreciated: 

 4 new phones w/ 2-line system. $400 cost 

 Organ Repair. $2,000* (We are paying for 

this from our Endowment/Savings but any 

Angel contributions reduces the amount we 

need to take from savings) *THANKS to 

one Angel donation we have already 

received, this amount has been lowered.  

 Father Mainer Fund. Established in the 

1960s to help the poor, this Christ Church 

Fund provides up to 5 needy families with 

up to $500 in housing or housing-related 

subsidy each year. The Fund is close to zero 

after all these years so we would like to 

replenish it to continue helping those in need 

in our community. This is especially utilized 

in the winter months.   

 Electronic keyboard that can be used in the 

PH during events and moved to wherever 

we wish to have beautiful music beyond the 

Church: $500 

 MadRegalia – the a cappella group will be 

performing at the 2019 Church Building 

Anniversary celebration event on Sunday 

June 30th.  Five performers @ $150 each. 

 

 
 

 

   What is AmazonSmile? 

AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for 

you to support Christ Church every time you shop, 

at no cost to you. When you shop at 

smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the exact same low 

prices, vast selection and convenient shopping 

experience as Amazon.com, with the added bonus 

that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase 

price us.  
 

Christ Church Shrewsbury was issued a $26.35 

donation from the AmazonSmile Foundation as 

a result of AmazonSmile program activity 

between October 1 and December 31, 2018.  

Plan ahead for the next big holiday: Mother's 

Day, on May 12. 

At Amazon Smile, you shop on Amazon like you 

normally do, and when you make a purchase 

Amazon will donate 0.5% of that purchase to Christ 

Church.  

our link: http://smile.amazon.com/ch/21-6108619 

 

When you click on our link, you will be taken 

directly to smile.amazon.com and are automatically 

asked if you want to support Christ Church 

Shrewsbury.    

 

We recommend that you bookmark and use our link 

so you don’t accidentally shop at amazon.com 

instead of smile.amazon.com.  Only purchases 

made at smile.amazon.com are eligible for 

donations.   

 

Tens of millions of products on AmazonSmile are 

eligible for donations. You will see eligible 

products marked “Eligible for AmazonSmile 

donation” on their product detail pages.  

 

You use the same account on Amazon.com and 

AmazonSmile. Your shopping cart, Wish List, 

wedding or baby registry, and other account settings 

are also the same.  

 
  

 

http://smile.amazon.com/
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/21-6108619


Did You Know? 
Stories of Christ Church History  

 by: Robert M. Kelly, Jr. 

      Parish Historian 

 

DID YOU KNOW ABOUT THE EARLY LOTTERIES AT OUR CHURCH? 

 

 
 

In this the 250
th

 anniversary of our current church building, the Did You Know … ? 

 column will focus on different historical aspect of this  

 

Christ Episcopal Church in Shrewsbury was founded in 1702. A small brick church was built on the corner of 

Sycamore and Broad Street in the 1730s on property acquired in 1706. Less than 30 years later that house of 

worship no longer met the parish’s needs. Plans to erect a new church were made and funds to do so needed to 

be secured. A lottery, in fact two lotteries, was the chosen method to raise the needed monies. One was held in 

1758 and the second in 1760. Lotteries were banned in New Jersey and so the first lottery was drawn on Biles 

Island just below Trenton but on the Pennsylvania side of the Delaware. Each lottery ticket cost 2 pieces of 

eight. (A piece of eight was a common currency in the colonies due to the limited availability of British 

currency. A piece of eight evolved to be equivalent to a dollar.) The first lottery targeted the raising of $600. 

Two thousand tickets were sold at 2 pieces of eight each. This means that $3400 was returned to the lucky 

winners. There were 377 winners with cash prizes ranging from $4 to $300! The Reverend Samuel Cooke, 

missionary priest at the church was personally active in selling tickets, at one point asking for 100 for a trip to 

“Trentown”. 

 

The second lottery was held in 1760. This time the fundraising goal was $720. Twelve hundred tickets were 

sold for $4 apiece with 281 prizes ranging from $10 to $800. This was a higher risk, higher reward lottery. An 

advertisement for the second lottery run in the New York Gazette said in part: 

 

“And then the number of tickets being so very small (but about half of what the first class contained) must be 

another great encouragement to the adventurers, there being no danger of its being long in filling, and they kept 

out of their money.” 

 

Reverend Cooke again was the star salesman accounting for the sale of over half the tickets. It appears he 

wanted that church! Many lottery “adventurers” were from New York and of course many of the families in the 

church graveyard are represented. By the time of the second lottery, Biles Island was now illegal for lottery 

activity since Pennsylvania had now banned them as well. It appears that the drawing occurred in May on a ship 

off Sandy Hook. 

 



It would be nine years after the second lottery before the church building would be started and fourteen until 

completion. It was worth the wait since the church serves the congregation to this day. 

 

Below is an image of two of the original (first) lottery tickets. Josiah Holmes was a church leader and he has 

signed that he has received $4 for the two tickets. These tickets are in our church archives. 

 
 

 

 

 

GRAVEMARKER RESTORATION GRANT STATUS 

FEBRUARY 2019 
 

During the 2018-2019 winter there has of course been little actual restoration work occurring. However, there is 

planning underway for work to be done in 2019. This is reflected in the last two rows of the table below. This 

planning work involves the development of restoration specs by our graveyard conservator, Lorraine Schnabel 

and the development of prices on a per gravemarker basis by the gravestone restoration firms, Jablonski 

Building Conservators (JBC) and Peaceable Kingdom (PK). These quotes are then turned into contracts with the 

church. 

Here is an overall view of where we are including restoration of gravestones under the previous grant, the 

Sandy Disaster Relief Grant (SDRG). 

DATE WHO # STATUS NOTES $ 

2016 JBC 14 COMPLETE SDRG $20.6K 

2018 JBC 16 COMPLETE GRG $42.5K 

2019 PK 22 CONTRACT PENDING GRG $14.6K 

2019 JBC 34 QUOTE PENDING GRG  

 

NOTES: 

1. Grant $ may not cover all 34 stones 

2. Does not include $ for specs by Lorraine Schnabel 



2019 ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS UPDATE 
 

 
 

I am delighted announce that Madregalia, our performing artists in residence will be the featured musical 

performers at our signature sacred 250
th

 Church Building celebration on Sunday June 30
th

. This event will be at 

10 am and part of our regular service but also with Bishop Stokes in attendance. 

 

 
 

Madregalia is a five-member a cappella vocal performing group and our artists in residence. They have 

performed in concerts at Christ Church many times as well as at other venues.  

Its members are: 

Janet Breslin, Mezzo-Soprano 

Deb Hoffman, Alto 

Joseph Pisano,  Bass 

Christine Psolka, Soprano 

James Scavone, Tenor 

 

In addition, on September 7
th

, the date of our principal Graveyard Anniversary Event, we have the following 

expert tour guides who are each leading different aspects of the multidisciplinary graveyard tour.  

These are: 

Dr Richard Veit Gravestone Artistry 

Ryan Radice  Notable Figures 

Stephanie Hoagland Gravestone Restoration Processes 

Lorraine Schnabel Gravemarker Condition Assessment 

Edith’s Angels  The Historic Rose Meditation Garden 

 

 

CHRIST CHURCH ANGELS FOR MADREGALIA 

As noted elsewhere in this issue of the Crown, our a cappella group MadRegalia will be performing at the 2019 

Church Building Anniversary celebration event on Sunday June 30
th

. This is a Christ Church Angel donation 

opportunity. The five performers will receive compensation in the amount of $150. An appropriate amount for 

an Angel for this would be to sponsor one singer for $150 but other amounts would be gladly received. 

Donations can be made at the Church office. Please note if you wish to be anonymous. For any questions please 

contact Bob Kelly. 

 

 





March 2019 
 

SUNDAY    MONDAY     TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

ML+vacation 

 

7:30PM 

St. Gregory’s Choir      

Rehearsal 

8:30PM 

AA Meeting 

1 
Rector’s day off 

7:30PM 

AA meeting 

2 
Diocesan Convention 

 

ML+vacation 

 

3 
 

8AM 

Holy Eucharist 

9AM  

St. Pat’s Dinner 

Planning Meeting 

10AM 

Holy Eucharist 

Church School 
ML+vacation 

 

4 
Office closed 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ML+vacation 

 

 

6:30PM 

EFM  

5 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ML+vacation 

 

6 
ASH WEDNESDAY 

ML+vacation 

9:30AM 

Ash Wednesday Liturgy 
Reserved Sacrament 

 10:15-11:15AM 

Peak of the Week- P.H. 

7-9PM 

Knitting Pearls  

7:30PM 

Ash Wednesday Liturgy  
Holy Eucharist 

8PM 

AA Meeting 

7 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7:30PM 

St. Gregory’s Choir      

Rehearsal 

8:30PM 

AA Meeting 

8 
Rector’s day off 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7:30PM 

AA meeting 

9 
 

10am-4pm 

2nd Saturday 

Workday 
 

 

 

10 
Daylight Saving time  

 

8AM 

Holy Eucharist 

10AM 

Holy Eucharist 

Church School 

 

11 
Office closed 

 

10am 

Clergy lectionary 

group-library 

 

 

6:30PM 

EFM – Rectory 

 

12 
 

      

 

 

 

 

13 
9:30AM-11:15AM 

Peak of the Week-PH 

 

 

6PM 

Finance meeting 

7-9PM 

Knitting Pearls 

8PM 

AA Meeting 

14 
 

 

 

 

 

7:30PM 

St. Gregory’s Choir   

Rehearsal  

8:30PM 

AA meeting 

15 
Rector’s day off 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7:30PM 

AA meeting 

16 
 

5 PM 

St. Patrick’s Day 

Dinner/Party 

Parish House  

 

17 

 
8AM 

Holy Eucharist 

10AM 

Holy Eucharist 

Church School 

 

18 
 

10am 

Clergy lectionary 

group-library 

 

6:00pm 

Vestry meeting 

6:30PM 

EFM – Rectory 

 

19 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

20 
9:30AM - 11:15AM 

Peak of the Week- P.H. 

 

 

 

 

7-9PM 

Knitting Pearls 

8PM 

AA Meeting 

21 
 

 

 

 

 

7:30PM 

St. Gregory’s Choir   

Rehearsal  

8:30PM 

AA meeting 

22 
Rector’s day off 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7:30PM 

AA meeting 

23 
 

Tri-Parish 

Vestry Retreat 

St. Johns 

Little Silver 

 

24 
 

8AM 

Holy Eucharist 

10AM 

Holy Eucharist 

Church School 
 

1PM 

Crowley funeral 

25 
Office closed 

 

10am 

Clergy lectionary 

group-library 

 
6:30PM 

EFM – Rectory 

26 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

27 
9:30AM - 11:15AM 

Peak of the Week- P.H. 

 

ML+vacation 

7-9PM 

Knitting Pearls  

8PM 

AA Meeting 

28 
 

 

 

ML+vacation 

 

 

8:30PM 

AA meeting 

29 
Rector’s day off 

 

 

ML+vacation 

 

 

7:30PM 

AA meeting 

30 
 

 

 

ML+vacation 

31 
 

8AM 

Holy Eucharist 

10AM 

Holy Eucharist 

Church School 
ML+vacation 

      

 



Christ Church Shrewsbury 
380 Sycamore Avenue 
Shrewsbury, NJ 07702 
ChristChurchShrewsbury@verizon.net 

The Communications Team reminds you to check the web site for current parish news.   

www.christchurchshrewsbury.org 

   "Be friends with Christ Church Shrewsbury" and then invite your friends to be our friend so  

                we all can be informed and connected to events in our community. 
 

SPREAD THE GOOD NEWS OF JESUS CHRIST.   
BRING SOMEONE TO CHURCH WITH YOU. 

 
The Reverend Lisa S. Mitchell, Rector 
The Reverend Victoria Cuff, Deacon 
Chris Psolka, Organist/Choirmaster 
Casey Surgent, Office Administrator 

Jeff Veil, Sexton 
 

VESTRY 2019 
 

Robert Kelly – Senior Warden,  
James O’Connor – Junior Warden 

Walter Burrell 
Stephen Craven – I.T. 

Connie Goddard 
Jamie Green – Parish Life 

Edgar John 
Sue Napoletano – Christian Education 

Dianne Regiec - Outreach, Martha’s Cupboard 
 

 
Treasurer - Beverlee Akerblom 
Asst. Treasurer--Lynn Marengo 
Vestry Clerk – Nancy Stewart 

 

 
Getting our Irish on! 

mailto:ChristChurchShrewsbury@verizon.net
http://www.cis.psu.ac.th/th/images/stories/facebook-logo.jpg

